Calder Conley Hurd
2017 Results

A Event – Calder
Winners: Tom Clark, Karen Rogowski, Mike Semeraro, Amy Boerger
Runners-up: Anne Stuhlman, Fred Hicks, Barb Felice, Kip Wagner

B Event – Conley
Winners: Roger Rowlett, M.J. Walsh, Jerry Stevens, Julie Chanatry
Runners-up: Conad Law, Knyoca Law, Mark Crane, Amy Boerger

C Event – Hurd
Winners: Ken Thibado, Carrie Casab, Israel Acosta, Kim Acosta
Runners-up: Jim Rishel, Jan Rishel, Mitch Rubinovitch, Karen Barnes

D Event - Crawford
Winners: Brenda Citriniti, Phil Citriniti, Tami Dunnigan, John Taverne
Runners-up: Dale Jones, Carol Jones, Tim Hansen, Sue Hansen

*first year curlers